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.INSEOTS OP TEE N0?RTEIERN PARTS 0F BRITISII AMBRICA.

C031PILED BY TEIE EDITOI.

Fromn Jirby's Fauna Boreali-Americana: Insecta.

(Oontinucd lrom page 82.)

[Kirby divides the genus CaloBoma into two sub-genera: Calosorna prnper
having the maxillary palpi with the ]ast joint of the length of the last but
one, and the elytra gilded ; Clirysostigrna having the maxillary palpi with
the last joint shorter than the last but one, and the elytra obscure with gi'ýded
punetiform impressions. The two species that he deacribes both belong to the
latter a3ub-genus. Dr. Le Conte (Pro. Acad. Np-+. Soi. Phil., Feb. 1862, p. 52)
has given a more comnplote classification of the specieB of this, genus into six
groups, based upon the differences of the anterior tarsi of the maies. Kirby's
division has flot been adopted by subsequent authors.]

[]9J 15. 0ALOSOMA. CALIDUIN, Fab. This speciea is very common in ail
parts of North America ; several apecimens were taken in the expedition.

16. CALOSOMA FRIGIDUMt, Kirly.-Length of the body 9à lines. Taken in
Drummond'a Island, Canada, by Dr. Bigsby

Not unlike O. calidlun, but longer in proportion and more depreaaed. Body
black, not glossy above. Hlead conflaently punctured and wrinled, mandibles.
obliquely but Jess densely wrinkled, and frontal impressions longer than in C.
caliclum : prothorax scarcely at ail bronzed, lateral margin obsoureiy green,
with the same number of elevated liues as in C. calidum, but in the furrows.
formed by them, is a series of punctures, and the tranversie limes are les con-
apicunus ; there is a triple series of punctiform impressions, but they are
biiobed, amaller, and the gilding, is greenieli and less conspicuous ; they are
aiso leas numerous, there being only seven or eight in the series next the suture,»
eight or nine in the intermediate one, and three only to wards the apex ini the
external one:- at the base there is aise a pair on each aide : the aides of the
body underneath are greenish, punctured and wrinkied.

[20] 17. HPLoBIA [NEBBiA.] CÂSTANIPES, Kirby.-Length, of body 5 Unes.
Two Bpeciaiens were taken in lat. 65'
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Body black, glossy. Antennoe, mouth, mandibles, and palpi pale cheenut
or mahogany colour ; the former more dilute at the apex; front with three
or four slight furrows between the eyes ; upper-lip very short ; prothorax
heart-shaped, constricted posteriorly, convex i the disk; sides and base
depressed and lightly punctured : elytra dark piceous, striated. or slightly
furrowed : furrows very obsoletely punctured ; interstices very fiat ; between
the 2ad and 3rd furrows, adjoining the latter, are from three to five shallow
but rather large impressions:. the legs are slender, of a pale cheanut or mahog-
any coloar, in one of the specimens the thighs are darker than the re8t of the
leg. N. B -In one specimen there are three and in the other five impressions.

18. CELAENIUS SERicEus, Forst. -Es y's lEnt. Works, ii. 483.]-Several
taken in the journaey from Now York to Ounaberland-house. In Canada by
Dr. Bigsby. lIVer.v common throughout Canada.]

[9-1] 19. CHILANIUS IMPUNCTIFRONS, JCirby. --[This name is pre-occupied
by Say ; Kirby's species is probably identical with LeOonte's C. brevilabris.]
Length of body 5-51- lnes.

Smaller than C. sericeus, thougli like it. Head without punctures ; antennoe
black, with the three firat joints testaceous : scutellum not acuminate : elytra
black with with a asade of green; apex of the epipleuroe or side-covers and
legs testaceous ; coxoe cheanut. In othýar respects this agrees with the preceed-
ing s3pecieri.

20. CH-LIeNIUS r.EmoitALis, Say.- [Ent. Works, ii. 487]
A pair taken in the journey fromn New York to Camberland-house. [Rare

in Canada.]

[2]21. CELJENIUS QUADRICOLLIS, Jfirby.-Length of the body six lines.
Taken by Dr. Big8by in Canada.

Body haily like the others, black underneath. E[ead and prothorax bronzed-
green ; mandibles piceons; palpi and three firat joints of the antennoe testace-
oun; the latter are longer than the thorax, *With the 4th joint as long as the
ard; prothorax rather square, a littie narrower before, with the aides curving,
sculptured like the preceding species ; scutellum sub-ac'iminate ; elyt. a blue-
black, furrowed with deeper furrows very visibly pnnctured, interstices
minutely punctured.

[Placed, with a mark of interrogation, as a synonym of C. Penzsylvanictts,
Say, in Le Oonte's List, p. 11.]

9,2. ORILtElIUS coRDicoLLis, .Kirby.-Longth of the body 8 hunes. Taken in
Canada by Dr. Bigsby.

Body black. Head impunetured; palpi rufous;- auteunnS dusky, with the
three firat joints rufous,' the third much longer than the fourth : prothorax
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obcordate, constrlcted behind, deeply channelled, disk gibbous on each side of
the channel, centre of each gibboaity smooth, remainder of the prothorax
punctured ; posterior lateral impression longitudinal : elytra black with a shade
of green, sculptured as in the preceeding species, but the interstices of the
furrows aie more visîbly punctured: legs testaceous, thighs, darker.

[23] 23. CILJEt;IUS BMARGINATUS, ,Say.-Length of the body 61 lines.
Taken in the journey from New York to Cumberland-house.

Body hairy, punctured ; black underneath. Head glossy green, with a tint
of copper between the eyes, and a net-work of very minute, confluent, trans-
verse wrinkles; maxilloe and palpi rufous, maxillary palpi very long ; upper-
lip transverse, rufo-piceous, anteriorly subemarginate ; madihies piceous;
antennoe rufous, longer than the prothorax, with tha third joint rather longer
than the 4th ; prothorax duskýr-green, transverse, rather narrowest at the apex,
very th, k and minutely punctured ; basilar impressions double, the inner one
the longeat ; elytra black with a very faint tint of blue : legs rafous.

This is most probably the C. narginatus of Say, but it does not exactly
accord with De Jean's species. [Say's C. emarginatus beiongs to the genus
Anornoglossus, Chaud. ; the species here described is C. imi.uzctzfrons, Say.]

2,4. PLATYNIJS AINGUSTICOLUAS, DeJean.-Length of the body 5 lines.
Taken ilt. 540 and W5. Not uncommon in Britain.

[24] Body very black, glossy, somewhat narrowed. Head smooth, narrower
than the prothorax, including the neck sub-rhomboidal, without it triangulai ;
palpi and antenrSo piceous ; frontal impressions large; prothorax narrower
than the elytra, Gbcordate, longer than wide ; dorsal channel deep terminating
anteriorly i' a tranaverse obtuse angular impression ; lateral margin dilated,
especially at the base, reflexed, somewhat piceous iu a strong light, basilar
impressions single, large, round, with a few scattered indistinct punctures:
elytra rather deeply furrowed; furrows very shlightly panctured ; between the
second and third are two punctiform impressions,thei anterior one being adjacent
to the former furrow, and the posterior to the latter.

[This is considered an erroneous determination by Dr. L5> Conte (List, p. 7)'
and is inserted by him as a race of P. sirtuatus, Dej.]

L5. AGoNUam (ANcuoiENus) EXN-TEslcoL'LE, Say.-[àrat. Works, ii. 478.] A
pair taken in lat. 540. [Belongs to Platynus; bas been taken in Ontario.]

26. AGoNUim PicipEN-,NE, ICirby.-Lengtih ot the body 341 to 4 lunes. Several
specimens taken ini lat. 54*0

[9,5] Body black, glossy. Mouth and its orgaus ruIouù, except the upper-lip,
,wiicà is edged with that coloir ; an.tennoe longer than the prothorax, piceous
witli the scape paler than the otiier joints : prothorax longer than in the
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tollowing siPeciesi, oblong.ovate, with the lateral margin piceous, and not.dilated
posteriorly as in the majority; basilar impressions rather shallow, oblong :
elytra oblong, rufo-piceous slightly furrowed, furrows impunctured ; five pune-
tiform impressions between the second -and third ; the three anterior ones
adjacent to the latter, and the two posterior to the former: legs du-ky rufous.

Variety B. With only four punctiformu impressions, legspaler.

O. With the 2ad, 3rd and 4th jointe of the anteneoe piceous, the rest
ferruginous : impressions of the elytra as in B.

D. Larger, elytra with five impressions, in other respects like O.

Thir; Bpecies appeara very like A. leium,,.Dej., which is aleo North American,
but the colour of the uriderside of the body and of the head and prothorax is
différent. [Belongs to Platyizus.]

9,7. AONuM SORDENS, Xirby.-Length of the body three lines. Two speci-
mens taken in lat. 540

Bsdy black, glossy. llead rhomboidal ; paouth, inandibles at the tip, palpi
at the base, and scape of the antenu oe, rufous ; frontal impressions very slight :
prothorax scarcely longer than wide, narrowest behiud ; dorsal channel rather
deep; lateral marain underneath testaceous ; basitar impressions oblong, deep-
ish : elytra dusky-testaceous, in one specimen a littie bronzed, slightly furrowed,
furrows impunctured ; between the second and third are five puncUiforur im-
pressions placed as in the last speciez : epipleura and legs testaceous.

[26] AGONUM MELAXÂRIUbI, De Jean.-Length of tee body Q~ Unes. Taken
in lat. 540

Body black, glossy. Mandibles at the tlp, mouth snd scape off antenaoe,
piceous : prothorax nearly as long as wide ; disk transversely wrinkled ; late-
raI margin at the base much dilated, rather incrassated, and sub-angular ;
posterior impressions large and distinctly punctured : elytra wider than the
prothorax, sub-emarginate at the base; distinctly furrowed with very minute
and inconspicuous punctures ini the farrows; three punctiform impressions in
the third fttrrow fhom the suture : legs piceous.

This species is the American representative of A. versutum, which it much
resemblea. [Belongs to Platyns ; taken at Ottawa by Mr. Billings. ]

29. AGO.«N-rJMb SEMMlITIDTJM, Xirby.-Lemgth off body 4J lies. Taken in
lat. 5e0

Body smooth, gloss;y, black underneath. Ilead greenish-bronzed, very gloss3y,
,with frontal impressions luntilar ; antennie longer than the prothorax; pro-
thorax greenish-bronzed with a copper .tint, very glossy, channelled, disk
transversely and minutely wrinkled ; basilar impressions longitudinal, lateral
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margin, particularly at the base, reflexed:- elytra black-broDzect, less glossy
than the hoad and prothorax, lightly furrowed ; furrows punctured ; in the
interstice between the second ansd third furrows are five punctiform impres-
fiions, two Dealer the base and three nearer the apex of the elytrum, so, that
the interval betweeu the second and third is greater than that between the
others.
Variety B. Second and third punetiform impressions not more distaut than the

others. In this specimen, on the left hand elytrum, there are
only four impressions and on the other five, but in neither are the
second and third situated as in A. It may be a distinct species,
but I can discover no other difference.

[27] 30. AGONum simiiLE, Kirby.-Length of the body 3j linos. Locality
not stated.

Bodyv glossy, underneath very black, above black slightly bronzed. Antennoe
scarcely longer than the prothorax : prothorax rather lon ger than broad ; basilar
impressions roundisb, inipunctured: elytra more bronzed than the head and
Prothorax, lightly furrowed ; furrow adjoining the suture more depressed and
deeper than the rest ; ini the space betweeii the second and third furrows are
five equi-distant punctiform impressions, the two anteiior adjoining the latter
fixrrow, and the three posterior the former.

This littie species great *ly resembles A. seminitidurn. 1V la howa9ver much
smaller, Iess bronzed, the prothorax is longer in proportion, the suturai furrow
la deeper, and the impressions are différently arranged.

AN INSEOT F.RIEND.
-Arma ptacidurn, IJike.

a

4
placîdum. ni

- The accompanying figure correctiy represents the
Smature forma of the friendly bug refferred to in the

"*Cauadian Entomologist," Vol. ii. No. 2. which was
found feastiug s3o energetically on the larvam of the goose-

S berry saw fly (Nematus 'veritricosus). For a description
of the a-ppearance and habits of the immature form of this
beneficial insect the reader is referred to the above num-
ber of the " Canadian Entomologist."

The perfect insect has been det?rnxined by Mr. Ulke,
of Baltimore, Md., who found it to be an undescribed
species of Airma, to which ho has given the speciflo Dame

ence our friend wiIl ini future be known as drnaictplacidumn, Ulke
The excellent drawiiig of the insect is the work of our esteemed and able

friend, 0. V. Riley, Esq., State IEntomologist of Missouri, who has kindly

93
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furnished us with an electrotype of the plate for the use of this journal. The
smaller figure is the natural size of the bug, the larger one a magnified repre-
sentation of the same. W. SAUNDERS, London, Ont.

HINTS ON DESORtBING CATERPILLARS.

BY W. SAUNDERS, LONDON, ONT.

When comparing descriptions of larvoe made by different writers, the labor
of the student la often greatly increased by the want of order and method in
their compilation. With a view of simplifyving details and lessening labor,
the following suggestions are offered, with the hope that they may serve to
stimulate some to enter earnestly into this interesting branch of our favorite
study.

When we take up a caterpillar with the intention of describing it, the
many ornamentaàtionçs, markings and diversities of color belonging to it, are
sometimes quite confusing, unless we begin to classify them, when the most
complex appearance is soon markedly sinmiplified. We have for some time
past made it a rule to take descriptions precisely in the following inanner and
order. First, the full length. of body when in motion ; then form, whether
cylindrical, onisciformf, or otherwise ; if strongly annulated or rînged, a note is
made of that also.

Beginning with the kead, whiel- we cal the first segment-making the
total number thirteen-take first its size, large, medium, or small. Next form,
flattened, rounded, or pointed, and whether strongly bilobed or not. Then
color, markings and appendages, such as spines or hairs ; giving also the .iolor
of maudibles.

Oommencing the body with the upper surface, give first its general color;
next markings, such as stripes, lines or spots, working from. anterior to pos-
terior segments; then ornamentations or appendages, such as hairs; spines,
horns, tubercles or granulations, with their size, form and color.

Under surface-first general color, then markings, &c., finishing with color
and form of feet and prolegs.

By steadily observing a particular arrangement of this sort, descriptions may

readily be compared with one another and their idontity or Cistinctbness3 estab-
lished with littie labor.

It is also an excelent plan to underline some of the most prominent and
striking features in the appearance of a larva, by which one may oiten at a
glance decide whether it is likely that a certain caterpillar before you is or is
not identical wi# a particular description. Iu Stainton's " Manual of Butter-
flues ard Moths " this plan is carried out, and the prominent charactersBtics
thus given in a few italicised words will frequently relieve one of the labor of
reading a description thioughout.
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LTST 0F' LEPIDOPTERA TAKEN AT QUEBEC.

BY G. J. BOWLES.

PAPILIONIDJ-
1. Paplio turnus, JJinn.

.PlEIZIDE.

2. Pionis oleracea, Ilarr. (rare).
3. rapoe, Linn.
4. Collas philodice, Godt.

5. eurytheme ffOrysotheme ï)
Boisd (very rare).

D.ANxA ID. .
6 Panais arehippus, Fab. (rare).

NYMrPHALIDJE.
7. Atgynnis cybele, &'odt.
8. myrina, «ram.
9. bellona, G!odt. (very

rare).
10. aphrodite, 6!oct.
il. Melitoea pboetou, (Jram (rare).
12 lEarnisii, Scudcler.
13. tharos, «ram.
1-4 Grapta interrogationis, @odt.

(very rare).
1.5. comma, Ilarr.
16. faunus, EBdiwarcls.
17. Vanessa- J.athuo, Boisd (C Lec.
18. Milberti, Encyr.
19. progne, «ram.
20. antiopa, Lintn.

21. Pyrameis atalanta, Lzin. (rare).
22. cardui, Linn.
23. Huntera, Sm.
24. Limenitis arthemis, Drur.

SATYRIDIE.
25. Chionobas jutta, .3foscler,(G

Balder, Boisd. & Lec.)
26. Neonymplia Boisduvallii, IJ«rr.
27. Erebia nephele, KJirby.
28. Satyrus alope, (1) Fab.

LYCYENID.IE.
29. Thecla Augustus, Krq
:30. clothilde, Edwvards.
31. Polyommatus .Americana, DY Urb.
32. epixauthe, Boisd&

Lee.
33. lucia, Klirby.

HIESPERIDE.

34. Budamus tityrus, Smith (v. rare).
35. bath3llus, .S'mith.
36. Nisoniades brizo, Boisd & Lec.
*37. catullus, Smith&.
38. Hespenia mystie, .Edwards.
39. hobomok, Ifarr.
40. wamsutta, IIarr.
41. abhaton, Hla?2-.
49,. maîidan, Edward.

NOTES.

1l have followed the authonities given in the Society's list. Pa2 vilio asterias
ia common one hundred and fifty miles east and west of Quebec. Pieris
oleracea is subjeet to great variation. I have seen specimens with the
nervures on the under aide as fully covered with greyish scales as P. napi of
Europe, and others with secondaries ot a greenish tinge underneath. Ar-gyn-
nis Aétlantis bas been taken fif'ty miles west of the city, and on the lower St.
Lawrence. Quebec is the only known locality for Chionobasjutta in Canada.
1 retain the two species, Erebia nephele and Satyrus alo1ve, though some, of
out best entomologiats consider then4 to, be identical. I have never seen a
-Québec specimen with the baud on the fore wings of a ?Iellow colour. Those
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that 1 have (hesitatingly) labelled S. alope have a perceptible band of a brown
colour, a ahade ligliter than the rett of the wing,-those iabelled E. nephele
have no trace of a band. There ir4 cortainly a great coutragt between the
coloration of the latter and the S. alope I have received from other localities.
Several species will no doubt be added to the Hoi;peridS, as those fouud about
Quebec have not been properly studiee- as yet.

NOTES 0F SOME 0F THE COMMON SPEO[ES 0F OAR&BID1î,
FOUND IN TEMPERATE NORTIa AMERICA.

BY PHILTP S SPRAG1JE, BOSTON, MASS

ARTICLE NO. MI.

Ila2:palus hterbivagus, Say. Long. -37 in. (30 to 40).
Oblong.oval, piceous; legs, mouth, antentS and aides of prothorax, rufo-

testaceous. Head black, shining, rather large; antenneS short, scarcely reacli-
ing the base of thorax, the latter nearly twice broader Than long, basal augles
broadly rounded, sides scarcely depressed at the apical angle, very much se
behind, the margin narrowly reflexed, basai f oveo shallow scarcely punctured.
Elytra maie black shining, female semi-opaque and distinctly reticulate, strie
not deep, interstices somewhat convex, with a dorsal puncture behind the
middle near the second stria, apex slightly and obliquely sinuate with a amal
but distinct suturai spine in the fetuale ; beneath rufo-piceous.

[n this species the maie is decidedly smaller than the female, and the reticu-
lations of the elytra are so fine as to be nearly obsolete, the basal fovcOB ot the
prothorax in some specimens are wvell defined with a few distinct punctures,
but they are usually bread, shallow and smooth, the basai angles above are
much flattened and at the margin strongly rounded ; in this respect resembling
H1. amputatus. The thorax in some specimens very closely resembles that of
B1. opjacipenuis in outline, but the latter is more nar-zowed in front and with
the aides not or scarcely depressed, and the elytra of botyý sexes are reticulate
and Femi-opaque.

IL. foveicollis, Lee., and Il. proximus, Lee., are varieties. Examples cf
these are sometixues found in a smail series, which make them appear quite
distinct, but with larger numbera these différences insensibly merge into the
common general form of herbivagus. The epipleura in immature specimens are
aometimes ferruginous, and in this respect resembling R1. pleuriticus.

liarp)alus pleuriticus, Kirby. Long. -35 inch.
Oval rufo-piceous, shining; legs, mouth, antenne and epipleura rufo-tes-

taceous. This beetie resembles in size and general characters the preceding,
but differs by being lighter colored, more robust (convex); both male :.7d female,.
are smooth, i1ining above, wsith the retiôulation of the elytra nearly obsolete,.
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the thorax behind the middle la subparallel, not broadly rounded, as in Hf.
loerbivagus, the basai angles neariy right-acigies, vwith only the extreme apex
slightly rounded, the aides are feebly depressed, the basai foveoe aro well
defined and with the margin aud basal angles strongly and almoat confluently
punctured, the elytral strioe are deep and the interstices convex, epipleura
ferruginous or testaceous.

ifarpalus fallax, Lee. Long, .38 inch.
Oval, black piceous;- legs, mouth, autennoe and aide margine of prothorax

rufo-testaceous. Hlead aud disk of thorax rufo-piceous, the latter at the aides
rounded and depressed behind; basal foveoe net very deep with a few fine
and acattered punctures ; elytra in both sexes shining, deeply striate and the
interstices quite convex; epipleura black, 7iever testaceous. This beetie is very
closely allied to the two preceding, partaking of the characters of both . it is
larger than pleuritîcus, sud more rohust, but about the size of the female her-
bivagus; the elytra in both sexes are Rmooth and shining, the thorax is more
rounded at the aides than in pleuriticus, but less se than in kterbîivagus.

If thre-. series of these beetles be, arranged 8ide by side, we shall have
.H. pteuritious, amaileat, rectdish-browu, convex.
H. hterbiva.qits, maie small, black ahining; female larger, black, elytra semi-

opaque and reticulate.
Hf. fallax larger, more convex, elytra ini both aexes blaci .hiinug.
The followiug table will further assiat in determiug -.hese ciosely allied

apecies.
Black piceous, thorax at sides and basai angles stroiigly rounded, basai

foveoe shallow, acarceiy punctured, elytra, maie, smooth, ahiniug; femnala) reticu-
late, semi-opaque, strioe shallow .................................... ierbivaque.

Rufo-piceous, robust, thorax at sides scarcely rounded or depresaed, basai
fovem sufflciently decp with the angles and aide margina strongly punctured ;
elytra reddish-brown, maie and female, shining, strise deeper, epiplenra usually
teataceous .......................................................... pleuriticus.

Piceou3, more robuat, thorax at the aides depressed aud with the basai
angles more rounded, basai foveoe snd angles leas punctured; elytra, maie and
female, shiniug, sti deep, interstices quite convex, epipleura black, neyer
testaceous............................................................... fallax.

Ilarvalus opacipennis, Uaid., Mass. Long, .30 inch.
Elliptical, black opaque; mouth and antennie testaceous; legs rufo-testa-

ceeus. Thiorax narrowed iu front, aides s3lightlv roundèd, scarceiy depressed,
basal angles neariy rectaugular, somewhat rounded, basai foveoe distinct,
linear, impunctured, sometimes rugose. Elytra reticulate and o.aque in both
sexes. strim fine with a dorsal puncture as in thre preceding. Tis beetie

.. 97
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differis from the Cthers by its amallor size, bv having the thorax narrowed
forward, and -with the olytra giving it a more elliptical iarm, and by the elytra
in both sexeu being roticulate and opaque.

Ilarlalîts nitidulus, Chaud., Mo. Cbmmon. Long. .20, .28 in.
Elliptieai, rufo-piceous sbining; legs, rnouth aud antennoe testaceous. Hlead

and thorax perfectly smooth, the latter narrowed in front, sides and basai
angles reunded, sides not depressed, basai foveoe iearly obsolete, not punctured.
Elytra smnth and ahining in bath sexes, stroe not deep, interstices somewhat
flattened, 'with a dorsal puncturo as usual. This is aur smallest species of the
true genus Harpalus.

GAILS FOUND ON PLA1UTS OF THE GENUS RUBUS.
BY I. P'. ]3ASSETT, WATERflURY. CONN.

I think the gali described in the last number of tho Entomologist, by Mr.
Wm. Couper, as fourni on the roots3 of the raspberry, bas nover been noticed
before. I have in my collection a species; of gail fly, hitherto, undescribed,
belonging te the genus Diastrophus, whîch 1 reared in great numbors from.
gals found on the mots aifJ.?ubus villosus, the caminan blackberrv; these
gails were palythalamous, hc>wever, and are undoubtedly distinct from his

Mr. Couper says bis sLalls aie from the moots of the common raspberr.y.
Dees ho menu tho Rubus striJosus, se common in nartbern New Etigland, or
1?ibus occident cdis, which is the moat common species in narthern Ohio? or
doos ho refer to Eomei other species? I shall be glad te learn the species and
aise ta receive specimona of the gails and gali nIseets, as I have madie tho
Fymnenapteraus gail-flies a special study for set-oral 3'earis, and I havre severai
species irom this saie, genus of plants, sanie af -ç,hich are undescribed. The
only m7onotitalamous species yet described as occurring on plants of the genus
Rubus, ie -Diastolltus cz.scut«ioris, O. S. Diastrophuts 1>oteittillae, Lassett,
is f aund an a plant belonging ta the same order (Genua Potentilla Cana<1ensis)
and ia manothalamaus. It is developed froin the axillary buds of tho
stoms.

I subniit for publication a description of the Blckberry reot gail a-ad gal
fly, -Diastraphus radicum, 1\. Sp.

Galle. On the igots of Rubus villosus, of very irregular shape, and -varying
in sizo from thoso of the shape and sizeofa a pea to thaso two iuches or more in
iength, aud nearly au inch in diamcter, aud contaniiig fù,wç or mnany Iarvoe
accordiutg ta size. The galle are ccasianally faund on the part ef the staika
ef the b'lackberry which la below the surface

Insect, --emale. .1lead black, smooth, ocelli Sulail, face blarek, hairy, the
haire close and converging towards the mauth; .ztteinSo 13 jainted, joints short,
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distinct, hairy, and all of nearly equal length, color duil brownish yellow;
3Mésothorax black: shining, smooth, parapsidat grooves not deep, the two short
median lines very obscure, a short faint line over the base of each anterior
wing; Scutellurn black, deeply and somewhat regularly grooved and ridged,
foveoe larze, shallow and finely rugose ; .iibdomei black, smooth, ventral
sheath clear, shining, brown ; 1Vinçgs of a dusky hue, veina dark red, areolet.
large, distinct, radial area open, but the second transverse vein extends along
the margin of the wing one-third of the lenzth of the area, and Mhe radlial
wein is tltickened at tke margiît of the iwjng andl in~ most slecimens throws
?.ack a very short branch, along the mzar*qin of tite r-adial area, showing a
tendency towards a elosed radial ares. Legs a clear dark amber with base of
trochanters and middle of femora and tibioe shining, brown. Length, dry
specimene, . il.

Maie ernaller, 14-jointed antennoe, third joint deeply incised, color of antennam
and legs elight!y darker than feémale. Length, .09.

bave numerous specimei;s maie and femalo, though the fernale-i are far more
numerous than the males. This species3 is remarkab]y distinct from the three
species of N. An. Diastrophue hitherto described, and in the darker veine and
the partially closed radial area from the species described below.

Looki-ng over niy collection of galle, I find a gaîl from the stalk of R1ubus
strigosus and several gali insects reared from the same. The gaîl je au inch
long, and three-fourths of au inch thick-an abrupt swclling involving, the
,whole circuinference of the Btalk. Quite a large number of insecte seem to
have escaped from it, tbough many of them were parasitec; I have only five
specimene of the true gall-fly, and these are ail females. The %.«escription je
as follows.

Diastrophus turdigus, N. Sp. Female. Ilead black, Ihnig; zlteibnoe
reddish brown, 13.jointed, joints of nearly equal length, but longer, less hairy
and lese dist'Inctly annulose than iu J). radicum. Upper part of the face
rough, lowe.- with fine grooves, converg,-ing to the inotth ; illesothorax srnooth,
black sud shining, parapsidal grooves narrow, interinedial lines very short, and
ouly seen in a favorable liglit. A faint linear depression over the base of the
anterior wings. Scutellum finely wrinklea, fovcwo decp, smooth; Pleura finely
striate; Adbdomen black, smooth, but the ventral sheath reddish brown; W11igs
dueky, veine distinct, but not heavy, arelet very srnall and in some individuals
obsolete, radial area open- the radial vein -stops short of the inargin of the
-wiug-cubit-al vein elender, reaching to the first transverse; second transverse
spreads out at the base of the radial area into a darkz reddish brown cloud ;
Legs dark amber, chauging in the trochanters and midàle of the femora and
tibioe, to a clear dark brown. Lecngth, dry specimene, .12. Fivo fcma'es, no
males.
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I have a male gall-fly, reared from a similar gail, found, this spring on the
cultivated red raspberry. 1 coula not learu the variety of the raspberry. Et
would be strange if it should prove an introduced variety, for the fly seeuns to,
be identical with D. turgidus ; the only difference i eau see, besides the sexual,
is that the legs are darker. The antennoe are 14-jointcd, the third joint deeply
incised.

As I have several galsa from this variety of raspberry, and shail probably
rear both male and female flues, I shall have an opDortunity to compare the.
females reared from the wild and cultivated raspberry, and shall then be able
to decide the question of their identity.

My raspberry galis and aleo Eeveral species of oak galls in my collection, are
niuch peckea by birdg. With the countless tribes of parasitie insects, and the
birds that prey tipon them, it is a wonder the whole family of gall makers does
-not become extinet.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

COCOON OF TflE OECROPIÀ.-In the hast number of the Amer. Bnt & Bot..
mention is made of kernels of corn being found in the cocoon of the Cecrol)ia.
Two similar instances have corne under my notice. Twice I have f ound beech-
nuts in the inside of the cocoon at the small end, between the caterpillar and
the ilinerrnost layer of sllk. The explanation offered by Mr. IaeBaron seems
hardly admissible under these circumstances. On the other haud, the fact of
no beech trees being with an eighth of a mile would indicate that they must.
have been piaced there by the blue-jays or some other bird as he suppozes.-O.
S. MINTON, Boston, Mass.

FooD PLANTS OF 0. Pio.mETJiE&.-The following list is compiled from
actual observation and various authorit.ies :-Barberry, bircli, cherry, maple,
sassafras, azalea, oaks, sometimes arbor vitae and pine, apple, peach, plum,'
syringa, silver bell, be-c.-C. S. MINTON, Boston as

HOW TO PRESEUVE SPIDERS.-From, Thorell's Essays on European Spiders
(1 Nova Acta regixu Societatis Scientiarum Upsahiensis,' scr. III. vol. Vii. fssc.
I, IS69,) we extract the fohlowing observations, firat suggested by M. 'West-
ring, a Swedish naturaliat, on the best mode of preserving spiders in Natural
History collections. The essential feature of the method is that the spider's
abdonizib and that part only of its body, is harcléned by kieat. The spider is
firat killed, cither by the vapour of ether or hb' heat, and is impaled by an
insect pin, which is passed through the right aide ot the cephalo-thorax ; the
abdomen is then cut off close to the cephaho-thorax, and the cut surface dried
vwith blottiug-paper. The head of another insect pin is eut off, and the blunt
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extremity introduced through the incision into the abdomen, Up to tho spin-
ners. The abdomen thus spitted ie inserted juto a large test-tube held over the
fiame of a candie, the preparation belig constantly rotated tili dry, avoiding
*the extremeB of toe mueh or too littie heat-the firmneas of the abdomen being
tested every nowv a-ad then with a fine needie, tili it je so firm as not to yield
to pressure ; the front extremity of the pin je now cut off obliquely, and the
point thus muade iuserted into the cephalo-thorax, the two halves of the body
being thus agail brDught into apposition. The animal may then be mounted
as usual. This method je stated by Mr. Thoreil to preserve the appearance of
animais almost entirely unncanged.-NVature.

MUIMIED BEETLES.-In the ycar 1835 the ]ate Professor Auctouin exhibit-
ed before the (Frenchi) Entomological Society a vase of red dlay. resembling an
orange in qize and forru, with a shcrt neck, wbich had been taken from an
ancient tomb at luxor (the Egyptian Thebes). There vaé a slight fracture
where the neck joined the body, and, on examination, the vase was found to be
fihledwith a black lumpy matter, consisting entirely of the bodies of a emal
ptinoid beetie (Gibbium Scotias). The mass was quite compact, so that the
number of beeties muet have reached several thousande. Biow are we te ex-
plain the presence of such an enormous quantity of individulas of this species in
a vase, into which they could flot have themeelves penetrated, because, previ-
ouely to the fracture occurring, it was hermetically eealed ? lIt je a problem
which it je flot easy to Bolve. M. Brulle who quotes the story in bie 'lHist11oire
des Coleopteres." believes without dou.ht that the circumetance je connected
with some superstitious usage of the aircient Egyptiaus. We leave to arohoeol-
ogiats the task of appraising this theory at its proper value, which, if it be well
founded, will go far to settie the difflculty.-(Daloncltel, "Dict. d'Jlist. N'at."l)
Science Gossip.

SPIDEERS AND L,,iiv.-In the April part of Science Cossip je a query with
the above heading, which I can answer ini the affirmative. If Mr. Roberts
wiehes te sce a spider thoronghly puzzled, let hiru put a leaf-rolling caterpillar
into its web ; the spider (provided the larva be proportionate to its own size)
seizes it fearlessly and winds it up ; but as fast as he winde, se fast does the
larva slip out of its bonds, until it either escapss from the web altogether or
gets weakened by the repeated bites of its adversary. The larva of a Yoctua
also aBtonishes, a spider, from the facté that it cannot be mnade to lie still in the
web, though wrapped ini ever se many grave-clothes ; whcn the spider has
given it two or three bites, however, its activity -decreases, when the spider
sucks its juicee at pleasure. The Iarvoe of certain species of Lelpid-optera and
Ily7eizoltera are distasteful to spiders, as I observed in a short paper read be-
fore the Entomological Society in Mardh, 1869.-A, a. Briiteie, Britis
.3111seu~ni <Scient ijie &ossil).

. ioi
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LIST 0F COLEOPTERA,

TAKEN AT GRIMSBY, ONTAIO, ]3Y J. PETTIT.
(Continuedfrom page 86.)

BUPPRESTIDE£.
OHALOHOPHORA," Sol.

*Lacustrjs, Lec.1
VirginiensiB, Drury.
Campestris, Say.

DicERcA, Escà.
Divaricata, Say.
Lurida, Fab.
Spreta, Lap.
*Asperata, La)).
Tenebrosa, E.&rby.
*Ohrysea, Mbels.
*Punctulata, SckOnk.
*Manca, Lec.

ANqCYLOCHIRA, Esc/t.
Fasciata, Fab.
Maculiventie, Say.
Striata, riab.

OiNYR.A, Lap.
*Gracilipes, 31Jels.

MELANOPHILA, Esc/t.
Liongipes, Say.
]?ulvoguttata, Harris.

ANTHIAXIA, Esc/t.
*Oyanella, &Gory,
Subaenea, Lec.
*Viridjfrons, Say.

OHRYSQnOTHRIS, Esc/t.
Femorata, -Pab.

Quadriimpressa, Lan2.
Pentipes, Gcrrn.

AGRmiLts, Sol.
Arcuatus, Say.

iRuficollis,§Fab.
*Obljqujig, Lec.
Ofiosus, Say.

Bilineatua, Web.
*SubincusGory.-

J'lumbaus, Lec.
Politus, Say.
*PuuOticabF3, Lee.
*Laousti, Lec.

T&PERtocER-us, Soi.
GrapiIis, Say.

BP.RACYS, Sol.
Ovata, Tfeb *er,
Terminans, Fab.
*JEruginosa, Gory.

TIIROSCIDiE.
TirRosous, Latr.

Constrictor, 2ay.
*PLanotatus, ]Jonv.

]YRAPETES, -Redt.
Extriatus, Say.

ELÂTERIWEX
THrAROPrS. Lap).

*Obliquus, Say.
EucNEMIs, Ah1rems.

.A.ioeicornis, Say.
Fo'RN.&x, Lap.

*Orchesides, Newrn.
Cylindricollis, Say.
Calceatus, ,Say.i

11YLOCHARES, Latr.
*Nigficorais, Say.

MiitoRRHAGUS, Bsch.
*Imperfectus, Lec.
*HInnerojs, Lec.
*RiifioluEs, Lec.

ÂDELOcERA, .Latr.
Impressicollis, Say.
Pennata, Fab.
Aurorata, Say.
Marmorata, .Fab.
*Maculata, Lec.

ALA&us, L!sch..
OcijiatuB, Lirtn.
*Myops, Pab.

CARDIOPHORUS, ESCk,
Amictus, ilfels.

ORYPTOHIYPNUS, Esc/t.
*Abbreviatus, Say.
*PedlOrai is, Say.2

EL.ATER, Linn.
Nigricolia, aerm.
Linteus, Say.
*Djscoldeus, Gerrn.
*Seni;.cinctus, Randi.
Vitiosus, Lec.
Apicatus, Say.
Phoenicopterus, aermn.
*Xathomus, Gern,.
Luctuosus, .Lec.
Socer, Lcc.
Impolitus, ilets.

**Species niarkedl with an asteriak. have not before
Canadian Cocoptera.

1 A single specimen taken by Dr. Milward.
2 Taken at the niargin of the creek.

been included i the ]ist of
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ELÂTER, Liinn. (contin.)
*Manpu]aris, Cand.
Fuscatus, Mels.
Pedalis, cerm.
Rubricus, ,Say.
Obliquus, Say.
Protervis, Lee.

DitAsTmaus, Esch.
Dorsalis, Say.
Amablis, Lec.

MoNoCREPIDIUS, Esch.
Auritus,flerbst.

IUDius, Latr.
Abruptus, Sa?l.l

AGRIOTES, El sclt
Manous, ,S'ay.
*Pubescens, Mdes.
Fucosus, Lec.
Stabiliis, Lee.

DoL.opius, Esch.
Pauper, Lec.

MBLANOTUS, .&CIL.
*O0uieatus, Lec..
Scrobicollis, Lee.
*Castanipea, Payk.
Communie, OVII.
*Pertinax, Say.

LimoNitTs, .ESCh.
Aurifer, Lec.j
ConfuBus, Lec.
nFebejug, .Lec.
*Quercinus, Say.

CAMPYLUaSi Fisch.
iDenticoriiis, Xirby.

PITYOBI-os, Lec.
*A.nguinus, Lec. 3

ATROU-s, EscIL.
Brightwelli, Xirby.
Acanthufi, Say.
*MaoufIcolliB, Lec.
0 UCelatus, fSay.
Scapulais.

SERICOSOM-US, E6ch.
*»-Fusiformis, Lec.
Silaeeus, Say.

OxY.oNus, Le..
ObeauB, Say.

CoRtYMBITEs, Latr.
Hazuatus, Say.
Triundulatus, Rand.
*Furejfer, Lcc.
Hieroglyphicu, Say.
Spiendeno, Zieg.
Thflatuu, Say.
Rotundicollis, Say.
Suloicolis, Say.
Cylidriformîs, Ilerbst.
Spinosus, Lec.
Pyrrhos, Jlerbst.
Fali3ifions, Lec.
*Athoides, Lee.
*Tessellatue, Linn,

ASAPHIES, JCirly.
Memnonlus, Berbst.
MelanopthalmuB, .ilels.

EXCHfANGES.

STAPIIYLIiIDE.-I have for some years been engaged upon exotic Stctphyli7lidoe
a-ad have already a numerous collection of Americau species of this f amily of Col
eoptera. Desiringito increase it as much as possible I should like to enter into cor-
respondence Iwith a collector in North America for the exchange or purchase of
these inseets. I would give in exehange either *European ýOoleoptera or exotio
Staphylindm ; if necessary I would pay so mucli a hundred or named gpecimen], as
desired. Hlaving already publisheci descriptions of several new American species,
especially from Chili andl Mexico, 1 venture to hope that I may obtain one or more
correspondents in North America.-ALFRED FAuvEL, Bibliothecaire, Societe
Linneenne de Normandie, ]6 Rue d' Auge, Caen, France.

SILIC MoTHis.-Eggs of B. Yami-mai Pe)r)yi, and of the white variety, free from.
disease, also of B. mori, for rare species of Candian Lepidoptera..-W. V.
ANDREWS, Rooms 17, No. 137 Broadway, New York.

3 A specimen of this rate insect was taken on the lake shore, July 17th.

103
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COLEOI-rEA.-SpeoieS desired from Canada, especially the eastern region ; can
give in exohange Southern and, Californian formB, as well as those irom the New
Englaud States.-P. S. STRAG;uE, 227 Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

ADVE RTISE MEN' TS.

For SALE CiiEAip.-A fine Oxy.Hydrogen ])issolving-View Apparatus, with
Polariscope, Microscope, and Kaleidoscope complete; and a large collection of
suitable alides. Apply to E. B3. REED, London, Ont.

PETITES NOUVELLES E-NroiMÇLOIQUES.-On the Ist and 15th of each inonth-
This p)eriodical contains a resume of ail news concerning entomologiste and their
doings, and is indispensable to ail who wish to keep themselves posted up in cur-
rent entomological information. Subscription tfor Canada) $1.20 a year, post free.
All communications to be addressed to Mons. E. Deyrolle, fils, 19 Rue de la
Monnaie, Paris, France. Canadian subseribers can remit in two or three cent
postage stamps.

. B. -We are now prepared to supply subscribors in Canada and the United
States with the above publication at the price named, $1.20 a year, post free.

Address EDITOR CANADIAN ES'TOIXoLocIST, Oredit. Ont.
TExAN I.IqE-rs.-25,000 specimens of Insects from, Texas, for sale or exchange

(Reference to En. CÂN N')--. W. BELFRAGE, Waco, McLennan Co., Texas.
Care of Foragard & Co.

CORIZ AND PIns. -We have received a fresh supply froma England of sheet cork of
the ordimary thickness, price 16 cents (gold) per square foot. The fine sizes of pins
have not yet arrived, but are daily expected ; we have stili plenty of Klacger's Nos.
4, 5 and 6, price 50 cents (gold) per packet of 500. Orders will please state whether
the package is to be sent by mail or express.

CLUB RATEs-lu addition to the Club rates announced on the second page of the
wrapper, we are enabied to, offer the following:

Tlie A7ncricaz.Agr-iculturist (81.50), a~nd Canadhu& Entornologist (SI), for $2.
Arl ivur's Ho??u .Jlagaziiu' ($2), and the Canadic&n Eidornologist (Si) for $2. 25.
The Cltidrcîi's 1heur <l2) and the G'auadian E ntomologist (SI), for $1.76.
1>rlites NoVÔ lksi- Enttornologiqit' (81.20), and the Caitadiai. Eittomiotogiiet (SI>

for $2.

AGENTS FORt THE CANADIAZZ ENTOMOLOGIST.

C.AiADA-E. B. Reed, London, Ont.; W. Couper, Naturaliat, Ottawa, Ont.; G. J.
Bowles, Quebec, P. Q.; J. Johnston, Canadian Institute, Toronto, Ont.

IhUiTED STATES-TXe American Naturalist's Book Agency, Salem, Mass.; J. Y.
Green, Newport, Vt.; B. Trestrail & Son, The Bazaar, Dixon, Ill.; W. V.
Andrews, Room 17, No. 137 Broadway, New York.

ENGLAN*D-Wm. Wesley, 81 Fleet Street, London, E. C. Subsoription 5s per Vol.
FRAWCE-E. Deyrolle, fils, 19 Rue de la Monnaie, Paris. Subscription 8 francs.


